DLD 1-2-3 Quiz - Do you know your DLD 123?

Check out our DLD1-2-3 info sheet

**DLD1 Questions**
1. What does DLD stand for?
   a. Developmental Learning Difficulty
   b. Developmental Language Disorder

2. What causes DLD?
   a. No known cause
   b. Parents not speaking to their children

**DLD2 Questions**
3. How common is DLD?
   a. Approximately 1 child in every 100 children
   b. Approximately 2 children in every class of 30 children

4. What might be signs of DLD?
   a. Difficult behaviour or poor listening
   b. Difficulties following or remembering instructions
   c. Problems with reading, writing or learning at school

**DLD3 Questions**
5. Who in particular can support those with DLD?
   a. Speech and Language Therapists
   b. Teachers
   c. Managers in the workplace

6. How can teachers or managers help?
   a. They can’t
   b. Understanding about DLD, and adapting the curriculum / making adjustments in the workplace

---

**For more info**

Watch our DLD 1-2-3 film and other films [http://www.youtube.com/RADLD](http://www.youtube.com/RADLD)

Answers: 1b; 2a Definitely not b; 3b; 4a,b,c; 5a,b,c; 6b and everyone can help by knowing about DLD!